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SEED..IIEAD DEVELOPMENT IN TALL FFA5CUE £5 INFLUENCED 
BY DATE OF APPLICATIOI' OF 3 CHLORO IPO 

INTRODUCTION 

The influence of various environnta]. factors on the re- 

roduetive rocees of seed producing plants reaains a eource of 

constant azid intense intereat to plant acientist the world over. 

Numerous investigation. have been carried out ar many compre- 

hensive reporte published on this subject. More than being a source 

of interest to curious researchers, factora affecting the reproductive 

proce8se8 in plant8 are of vital importance to the agricultural 

wealth of Oregon. Ari ideal combiration of climate, cultural practices 

an techniques has eatabflshed the production of forage seed as a 

major industry this Therefore, many problems relating to 

the forage seed industry have received special attention. 

Tau fescue is or of Oregon's most aluable seed crops. It 

is grown for seed production purposes in 21 of the 36 counties of the 

state. The value of this crop ranked second highest of Oregon' s 

grass-seed crops during the period of l948 to 1951. This state account- 

ed for approximately or fourth of the total U. S . production of tall 

fescue seed from l9L'9 to 1951. Since 1953, there has been a decline in 

total acreage of Oregon's tall fescue seed crop which has been largely 

due to over production and strong competition from the southern states. 

However, favorable climatic conditions and superior handling and 

production practices have enabled Oregon to produce high quality seed 

at lower cost and thus hold its place in the oompetitive market. 
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In 'ho £aet uf tU'f cofpetition froi cthr area3 , Oregon Irns 

initiated a program to further inzprove quality and reduce the cost 

of seea produeti.on in tall fescue. Work ha been initiatod to gain 

tundanta1 knowledge or various factors affecting seed..ñad da- 

v1øpent in this crop A nimbr of experiments dealing with the 

inf1ence o different cultural conditions on seed production have 

been carried out in connection with this problem. Studies in'9oiving 

rates and dates of appUcation of 3 Chioro IPC (O-Ieopropyl N-3-Chlora 

Ph.nyl Carbaw.ate) revealed that applications aftei October cotiU. 

practically elìiinate seed production by tall fescue in the Willmette 

Valley of etern Oregon (8, p. 26). The effectiveniss oi 3 Chlora 

IPc i pventing seed-head fonation in tall £escue uia made it a 

valuable tool for studying floral àevelopnt in this species. 

The app1ict1on of 3 ChJor 12G nade it posaible to observe 

the developnt of the shoot apex at specific periods and to rel*te 

thesc findings to floral de1opnient. This experinnt was desiged 

tQ 5tOp aeed-xead formation at approxinately monthly intervals frci 

October 1.5 to February 1. The object was to observe certain factors 

affecting eed-heac dave1opnent fron the ciate that the plants 'd'ere 

treated until the ti of seed-head foriation. 



REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Many experimente have been conducted to study the effect of 

various cultural practices and climatic Conaition3 on tne development 

of the seed head in grasses. The physiological ana morphological 

coxxi.itions which of necessity my precede or accompany floral develop- 

ment have been found to be profoundly influenced by the environment 

under which the plant grows. 

CULTURAL PRACTICES AND CONDITIONS 

A number of workers have studied the influence of cultural 

practices on seed-head production in grasses. Tail fescue ha re- 

ceivea special attention in Oregon. £nveatigatione conducted along 

these lire include the works of ?ícharcLeon (56 , pp . i_d1) Bayer 

(8, pp. 1-61), Whitesides (70, pp. 1-38) and Schoth (60, pp. 88-94), 

(61, p. ioA.) and (62, p. 105). 

Age and Density of Stand 

It is a generally accepted fact that tth an increase in age 

of grass stands there usually occurs a corresponding decrease in the 

rate of seed yield. Many theories have been advanced in an attempt 

to explain this phenomenon. Sod-bound conditions and studies of root 

development found in old stands have received much attention in seek- 

ing a solution to this problem (7+, pp, 108-118), (71, pp. 189-209) 

and (56, pp. i8Li.). Richardson (.56, pp. l-84) found that under field 

conìitions t!-ere was a torrelation between maximum root content artc 



the development of sod...bound conditions. Further studies by 

Richardson (56, pp. 20-23) revealed that plants growing in larger 

pots produced more seed heads than those growing in raller pots 

uxider reehouse conditions and under a lo hour photoperioQ. 

The age of stana as also been f owii to have a deriniie 

effect on the time of transition £roia the vegetative to the repro- 

ductive phase of the shoot apex (21, p. 13) and (79, pp. l38). 
Whitesides (79, pp. 29-30) found that the growing points of tall 

fescue in young stands (1 to 5 years old) changed to the reproductive 

phase a few days earlier than those of old stands (7 years and 

older) . This was found to be true under both greerthou.se and field 

conditions. The young stands were much more vigorous than the old 

stands and were considerably more advanced in vegetative growth in 

the fall. Evans (21, pp. 13_li+) noted that as timothy meadows grew 

older there was a general tendency for the number and also the per 

cent of fertile shoots per unt area to become smaller from year to 

year. The per cent of sterile shoots was found to be much greater 

in oid meadows. 

Richardson (56, p. 51) found that sod-binding seemed to be 

due to density of stand rather than age of stand. He observed that 

thinly seeded stands of tall fescue produced more seed than those 

established by heavy rates of seeding. It then follows that the in- 

crease in sod-boundness and the subsequent reduction in seed head 

development is not necessarily due to the increase in age , but due 

to the density of the plant population and the other environmental 

conditions that usually accompany the increase in age of a stand. 
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Available space also had an iaportant bearing on the 

proportion of fertile to sterile shoots in an established tinotby 

meadow (21, pp. 11+-15) . By reducing the tiller population within 

a unit area it was possible to raise the proportion of tillers 

producing seed heads from '3 to 57 per cent In r stands where 

the coietition for space was lesa than in solid stands , there was 

usua]Jj a higher proportion of seed heads brd and also an in- 

crease in seed yields over solid stais (60, p. 87) and (83, p. 

Tall fescue grown in rows has produced consistently higher seed 

yields than when grown in solid stands (56, p. 17). Evans (21, p. 

15) aiso found that when tiiiothy was given sufficient space in row 

plantings , the plafltB produced fertile shoots in a proportion of 

99.k per cent as compared to a sterile-shoot production of 0.6 

per cent. Whitesides (79, pp. 20 and 2+) studied the effect of 

width between rows and the tizie of transition of the shoot apex to 

the reproductive phase , but found little significant difference 

between the treatments used. 

Renovation 

To over-coxre the adverse conditions that are usii.ally found 

in old stands , various thods of renovation have been studied. 

Experiments carried out in Oregon (61, p. l0), (62, p. 108), 

(56, pp. 1-8) and (79, pp. 1-38) indicated that highly significant 

increases in the production of seed in old and sod-bound stands of 

tall fescue could be achieved. Renovation by chemicals has also been 



uecessfu11y used (56, p. 51). 

Iy mechanical ans, Richardzon (56, p. 13) almost tripled 

the production of seed when ten-year-old solid stands of tall fescue 

were reduced with a garden roto-tillar. This iarked increase in 

production was attributed to an increased supply of available nutrients 

as well as to a stimulation in the production of seed-head prinordta. 

%hiteside3 (79, p. 19) tested the effect of renovation on the date of 

transition fron the vegetative to the reproductive phase and found no 

significant difference between renovated and non-renovated treatnnta. 

Sohoth and Rampton (62, p. 108) got marked increases in seed yields 

when they reduced old stande of tall fescue by plow renovation. 

Burton (lAb, pp. 523529) successfully used burning to renovate 

aged staths of several species of southern grass. Burning was also 

found to hasten certain phases in the deve1opmnt of the inflorescence 

when this treatnt was used on tall fescue (79, p. 17) and also to 

increase seed yields (61 , p . loL) , Partial destruction of sod-bound 

tall fescue stands by chemicals r.su1ted in a great increase in seed 

yields the following year (56, pp. 51-55). Richardson (56, pp. 67) 

found that TCA was the most effective thod of renovation. Stas 

renovated with this chemical produced increases in seed yields that 

were considerably above those obtained from stands tìat were reduced 

by mechanical means. 

oU Fertility 

The application of fertilizers, either alone or in combination 
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with other treatment8, has probably been one of the most effective 

methods of increasing seed production in old grass stands, and. 

nitrogen has been found to be the key element in fertilizor programe 

for grass seed production. In 1934, North and Odlanci (46, pp. 941- 

942) discovered that the yield of seed of Rhoda Island Colonial bent 

was influenced chiefly by the amount of nitrogen applied, and that 

phosphorus and potassium had little effect. In fact, ootassium 

without the application of nitrogen depressed seed yields. 

Worldng in the British Isles, Evans (20, p. 207) found that 

nitrogen increased seed yields in such leafy species as orchard grass, 

timothy, and perennial ryegrass. Similar results were reported in 

Oregon by choth and Raton (60, p. 88) where applications of nitrogen 

to tall fescue stands gave marked increases in seed yields. sprague 

(72, p. 152) found that pot-bound plants when given adequate nutrients 

and exposed to the proper errvironmental conditions would produce seed 

heads. Southern species of grass seemed equally responsive to nitrogen. 

Burton (i4, pp. 523-529) studied 10 southern grasses from 1937 to 1940 

and found that seed-head formation was influenced little by the 

application of potassium. However, there were significant increases 

when nitrogen was added to the baste applications of phosphorus and 

potash. 

The time of fertilizer applications can be critical in the 

production of grass seeds. Generally, spring applications are reconmiend- 

ed (524, pp. 15-16) arid (33, p. 644). However, Whitesides (79, p. 26) 

found that fertilizers applied in the fall were responsible for advancing 
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the period of transit..on of the growing poirt frora the vegetative 

to the reproductive phase by several days. Anothor study (1+8 , p. 

38) made on bluegra8s showed that nitrogen applied in the fall 

tiiuulated vegetative growth and increased the nuiiber of flower 

heads to approxiiately five times those of unfertilized plants and 

that fall clipping cnpletely eliminated the formation of flowering 

shoots on plots that did not receive nitrogen. Schoth and Hampton 

(60, P. 9k) found that there was usually no significant increase in 

total seed yield when nitrogen was split between fall and spring 

datee of application. However, there was a eatu'ed increase in 

seed yields of fall applications over those applied in the spring. 

Age of stand was also an important f acter in determining 

the response in seed yield to nitrogen applications. Investigating 

the reaction of tall fescue to fertilisers as influenced by age of 

stand, Schoth and Hampton (62, p. 108) noted that there was a steady 

decline in yield as age increased. This crop was grown in rows that 

were 34 feet apart and the fertilizer treatnts ranged from 50 to 

koO pounds of nitrogen applied annually. Some response was shown 

when fertilizer applications were doubled in the 6th year but seed 

yields did not show any appreciable increase. 

Benedict (9, pp. llO8-U09) attempted to support a theory 

which proposed that as grass stands aged there was a build up in the 

roots of a toxic or inhibiting substance that was responsible for the 

"so called' sod-bound condition that reduced seed yields in grasses. 

However, other workers (Li3, pp 77-773) were able to show that the 



toxic ubstce rerred to by Iìeneict was actually a nitrogen 

dficincy created by the exass caronaceo material that was 

added to the 5oil. 

The interaction of fertility ar.i cultural cond.ttior4s such 

as method of' seeding, density cf stand, soil texture, moiature, and 

rate of seeding have an irortant bearing on aeea production in 

jrasses. Elorations involiing solid versus row plantings an their 

resçonse to nitrogen are now trA progress at tne 3outhern Oregon 

cperiment Station (83, p. ) and p. 9). The relative effect- 

iveness of these trials is shown by the increase in net returns £ro 

nitrogen applied to solid and row stands o tali fescue an several 

other leafy grass apecies grown for seed production in Jackson and 

Josephine Counties by lungen (33, p. i). In tirnotj, Evans (21, p. 

16) discewered that the proportion of fertile shoote to sterìle shoots 

was larger in neadow where the cultural cono.i tions were favorable 

for vigorous growth. This experiment also indicated that timothy 

responded to the application o1 coimercial fertilizers in terms of 

vegetative vigor and with an increase in the per cent of fertile 

shoots. 

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS 

It has been long established thai certain plants pass through 

separate and distinct piases in order to fulfil the requirements of 

floral development (14.1 , p 111.112) . These phases are knom c.o re- 

quire specific imtic conditions for their successful completion. 



More than th5s, it appears that it is necessary for the plants to be 

in a certain stätte of rnorphological and. physiological readiness in 

order to respond to a favorable environment which may be critical for 

the respective phases. 

Teerature and light have been discovered to have remarkable 

effects on the development of the inflorescence in many plants. Grass- 

es native to northern latitudes and temperate climate are knom to be 

partcu1a.r]y receptive to these errr..ronmental factors. Other conditions 

mar also p1ar an ircrtant part in determining the ultimate outcome 

of the reproductive processes in planta. Richardson (56, p. 9) 

noticed that tall fescu.e became d.ormant during the si.mmmer cLue to a 

deficiency of water when movad into the greenhouse and given suffi- 

aient rrioistiire, it flowered profusely. From this it appears that a 

combination of a number of facto-s both cultural and cl hntic, may 

interact to effect the flering condition of the plants. 

Phases of Floral Development 

Subst,s.nti&J. evidence bu been presented (31, pp. 201-217); 

(Li14, pp. 417J42S1) d (L8, pp. 31-41) indicating that there are three 

principal phases of flowering (i) induction of the flowering condition, 

(2) initiation and early growth of the inflorescence and (3) complete 

develooment of the infrescnc. Each of these phases represents a 

separate stage in the cycle of the developing seed head and, there- 

Lore , the environmental conditions required for each may be completely 

different. These phases wer3 dis.overed to be especially sensitive to 
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light arai tnerature reqitreuienta. Gardner and Loomis (31, pp. 

202-.212) defined the& phase! of flowering as foflowsi 

1. Floral in.uction, the chemical or hornon&1 
differentiation resulting from the ful- 
filnt of certain thermo*photoperiodic 
requirennts. 

2. Floral initiation, the aorphological tranB- 
fornation of an induced growing point from a 
vegetative to a floral priordium. 

3. Further floral developnt, processee resulting 
in the production of macroscopic flowers. 

The concLition necessary Thr floral induction were set forth 

by Peterson an1 Loomis (1i8, pp. 31-1i1). Evidence was given that both 

short days anc. cool teeraturea are necessary for floral induction 

and subsequent flowering in Kentucky bluegrass. Induction of the 

£lering condition occurred during fall under normal cool tempera- 

tures and short photo-peix13. 1ardmer (31, pp. 201-217) and others 

who also studied thiE problem found that when certain grasses native 

to northern latitudes did not receive la temperature treatments under 

short photo-periods the plants produced no seed heads or flowered 

only sparingly, even though subjected to favorable conditions in the 

spring. Gardner and Loomis (31, p. 210) found that the light and 

temperature conditions responsible for floral induction could be 

applied se'Darately; however, there as ons restriction -- the photo- 

period had to precede the therno-poriod. Thus if all short days 

occurred at warm temperatures and were then followed by long days at 

low tenperatures, flora]. induction was effected. However, when the low 

thermo-period preceded the period of short days , induction did not 
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occur. The fact was also eatablished that two weekB of long-warm 

days between ahort..warm and the cool-day peri.oa prevented induction. 

Evidence (31, p. 210) pointed to the photo-periodic reaction a the 

basic one , and that the low temperature effect was neceasary to 

complete the short day reaction to insure induction. 

A number of gasses that are native to northern latitudes 

do not require short days and cool periods in order to produce seed 

heads (56, p. 59, 3O, pp. 59-71), (3, p. 1911) and (72, p. 153). 

Grasses that are native to southern latitudes have generally been 

found to be independent of short-day and low-temperature require- 

menta (31, p. 2l&). 

The initiation of floral primordia was e8tablished as the 

next phase iii the development of the inflorescence . Photo-period has 

a striking effect on the initiation of floral primurdia. Favorable 

temperature also seems to play an important role in this process. 

Whitesides (79, pp. ]M-16) concluded that floral primordia in tall 

fescue beca evident during the first two weeks in February. This 

season of the year is characterized by intermittent periods of cool 

and warm cLays and increasing length of day. According to Allard and 

Morgan (3, pp. 226-227) the increase in length of day affected either 

flowering or stem elongation or both. 

The investigations of Evans (22, pp. 182-187) emphasized the 

importance of photo-period on floral primordia initiation. The 

conclusions reached are based on observations maae on a single clonai 

line of timothy that grew at various stations extending from Alaska 
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in the north to Georgia in the south. Evans' fir4inga indicated 

that most of the plants at the northern stationa b1ooed at a decidedly 

shorter period of time in the apring than the Bouthern grown clone8. 

The season of b1ooing progres8ed from south to north at a constant 

accelerating rate due to the gradual increase in length of day from 

south to north during the spring. In a later experiment (23, pp. 

571-5a6), evans f ound that there was usually a minimum length of day 

required for floral initiation. A the length of day increased aboTe 

the mixdúium at which blooming occurred, the total period necessary for 

blooming was decreased up to an 18 hour mad.mum. No additional re- 

sponse was obtained beyond this photo-period. 

Date of blooming seems to be determined largely by the adjust- 

merit of the respective biotypes to the photo-periods. Short-day plants 

are early while strains with longer photoperiode do not bloom until 

long days arrive later in the growing season. Sprague and others 

(72, pp. l414.i5) and (23, pp. 571-586) concluded that a 12 hour photo- 

period appears to be the approximate minimum needed for floral initia- 

tion in the majority of the grass species adopted to northern latitudes. 

Festuca elatior and five other grass species of the north gave best 

response to a photo-period of 16 hours A 10 hour day plus i to 2 

hours in the middle of the night were approximately equal to a 16 hour 

day of continuous light (72, p. 148). Sprague noted also that light 

intensity above 75 ft-candies had no effect on the flowering condition 

of the grasses studied (72, p. lk5). 

iacrodeve1opment of the floral parts is the culminating phase 
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in sead-iead formation. This period of further development oî the 

floral primordia i Lavored by increasingly longer days , warmer 

temperature6 arid high levels of nutrients (31, p. 212) and (72, pp. 
i4.4i). 

As partly adopted from Garcner arid Loomis, (31, 213) the 

three phaaea of seo-hoad development may be summarized according to 

the Loilowing table. 

Phase Requirents SeaSOfl 

Induction 1. Law teviperatuie Fall 
2. Short days 

Initiation 1. armor tenperatures Late cJinter 
2. Langer days 

1acrodeve1opent 1. Waria days Early spring 
2. Long days 

3. Abindant nutrients 

aturity of the Vegetative 3boot Aoex 

As far back as 1918, fleb3 (41, pp. 123-.151) doscrthed thr.e 

phases in the development of the inflorescence. These wore postulated 

to be (1) the on3et of "ripe-toflawer', (2) formation of floral primordia 

and (3) the aeelopment of th& inflorescence. The last two proposed by 

K1eb are e53eflti11y the sai as those described above by Gardner and 

LaOILi5. however, the first phase proposed by Yaebs, "ripe-to-flawer", 

seems to indicate a certain capacity or state of readiness that is 
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nfEeessary for Thrther progress tcward the development of an inflores- 

cenco. 

Kiebs (80, p. 22) was of the opinion that the ripe-to-flower 

condition was ch.racterized by intense carbohydrate aeirni1ation with 

an accompanying limited uptake of nutrient elements. In other words, 

the condition of tripe-to-flower" was pictured as being favored by an 

increase in carbohydrate a8similation and t hindrance of the counter 

reaction of vegetative growth. Under conditions that aflow vegetative 

growth to accompany assimilation, $ripe_to_f1ciwer!I condition may be 

prevented. This condition may also be destroyed by any relation of 

temperature and light which may favor vegetative activity. Therefore, 

high temperature when balanced by high light intensity nay not adveree1 

affect the condition of "ripe-to-flower". However, when light intenaity 

Uecreaees, high teaperature can be de1eterio to this process. 

The hlripe_to_flowerH state as postulated by Kiebs is an ex- 

pression of the internal physiology of the plant . However, Purie and 

Gregory (52, pp. 935-936) and (53, p. 580) attached morphological 

significance to this condition. Evidence was presented to show that 

e minimum nuxnber of leaves were necessary before the "ripe-to-flower" 

condition could be attained. The minimum number of leaves was 

variable and subject, within 11ts, to vernalization and photo-period. 

It is generally recognized that in many of the Grasáneae a 

certain minimum vegetative growth must occur before ttjpe_tO_flOptt 

is reached (52, pp. 919-955), (53, pp. 569-591), (65, p. 206), (68, p. 

25), (55, pp. 361-377), (30, pp. 59-71), and (42, pp. k13-1438). Sharwi 



(65, p. 203) indicated that sou&e sort of minimum internal requirement 

ha to be satisfied before the ch&nge of the shoot apex from the 

veget&tive to the reproductive couiitìoii could be achievea. Further 

z;uggestion were made that t iuiitr o. 1eavs u1d be uscc. as an 

indicator of th ¡iiaturity of the shoot apex before any morphological 

signs of floral proria w r evidnt. After ad.itionaJ. investiga- 

tic4:1s, this author (6C, . 25) concluced that the zninimurn number of 

leaves formes on a tiler beCore floral primordia differentiated was 

attaid while the photo-perioci was still favorable for floral 

initiation in the species. 

Rice (55, pp. 361-377) also investigated the relation of leaf 

nuiber on a shoot a& an indicator of floral maturity. This investi- 

;ator studied five species of native rarge grass in Oklahoia and found 

that four indicated a correlation betweeì the number of expancid 

leaves an the state of floral development. His analysis gave evidence 

that cuins whick did not have the nuubar of 1eas required for the 

particu1z species did not initiate an mnflorescncc. 

La (112, pp. 11l3-i438) noted that the nuriber of exserted leaves 

on undovelcpe.d shoots during late suir and early fall was, in part, 
cìeter&ined by the age of the shoot. k count of exaerted leaves during 

th fall showed that fertile tillers had consistently more leaves 

than those which did not initiate an inflorescence during the follcw- 

ing sprin. However, the highly fertile clones that iad exeerted only 

a few leaves in the fall initiated an inflorescenee the next spring. 

The shoots of clones that were relatively sterile, usually initiated 
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fiorai primordi.a when the ieat nu&ber wao bigh, but only a few 

tillers with relatively few leaves formed an inflorescence the f ollav- 

Ing sprtng. In of the flowering tillers, the range in leaf 

number wa f ounä to be fairly constant and feil within a relatively 
narrow range. 

CABBAMATES AS EERBICIDES 

Various earbaate copouno aro now being used as selective 

herbicida for the control of anrnml weedy grasea. The history of 

these compounds as herbicides datez back to the eeriuient8 of 

Teup1ean arid Sexton (76, p. 630). These workers used ethyl phenyl- 

50 g per square that 

oat seedlings were killed but there was little or no damage to certain 

broad leaf plants. 

&nis (18, p. 823) and (19, pp. 15-21) studIed the aoda of 

action of these chemicals on certain plants and noted that they acted 

main1! as mitotie poisons. Th.t damage to plants was characterized 

by blocked metaphases , giant calls with multiriiiclei and increased 

ckuomoao numbers which were present Iii meristematic tissue of both 

the root and shoot. Cells capable of further growth became greatly 

enlarged before maturing. Specialized cells that were mature showed ro 

response to the chemical. 

These carbamate couxpounds are known to be easily fixed ty 

the soil ana move with great itfficult. Freed (28, pp. 25-26) 

determined that it takes approximately an inch of water to leach IPC 
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inth the oi1 to sufficient derth where it could be effective. The 

per5istance of 3 Chioro IPC and other carbxnte in the oi1 1are1y 

depends o'-ì the clinatic md environ.ent1 conditions to which they 

arc exposed (L5, pp. 393.397). According to !'reed (28, o. 2526) 

the average field applicttiona of L pounds per acre of 3 Cbloro IPC 

per acre iU last approximately ix weeks tinder the climatic condi- 

tions of the 'iUarette Valley in Oregon. Freed (29, p. 2) also 

reported that uicro-organisrns were reponsih1e for tht2 breakdown of 

the carhamates in the soil and that conditions uiort favorable for the 

acti'rity of soil organisis were most effective in reducing the longevity 

of these coounds. 

These carbamate htve been successfully 'ised to control many 

of the weedy annual grasses found in perennial seed crops (7, p. 90) 

sayer (B, p. 56) achieved tarked success with 3 Chioro IPC in controlling 

annual grasses in tall fescue. owever, this study indicated that when 

3 Chioro IPC was applied after October there was a striking reduction 

in seed rd$ 

This reduction in seed yield bas been of major concern to 

workers and researchers associated with this problem. Freed nd 

Biernn (8, p. 12) observed that after the grasa plant tillered it 

became more tolerant to the action of IPC. Tailor (75, pp. 620-629) 

found that when IPC was applied to wheat at low concentrations it 

stimulated tiller formatIon. 

Bayer (8, p 2) proposed three possible explanations as to 

why the action of Chioro IPC reduced or prcvented seed production by 
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tall fescue when it was applied after October. The first of these 

indicated that applications after October did not allow sufficient 
time for adequ.at regrowth to roduce seed There was also the 

£liui that the seed bu primordia were not laid down until ovenioer, 

and therefore, applications of 3 Chloro IPC at this forsative period 

was lethal. Jayer also proposed that 3 Chlore IPC probably could 

act as an inhibitor of enzymes that contrl seed-head development in 

taU fescue. 
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MPTER.IAIß AND HODS 

An experinnt was plarmed which consisted of two genotypes 

of tail fescue (Festunca arundinancea, Schreb.) in a rathomized 

block design. There were six treatments arid five replications. 

The treatxnts were made up of a control and five dates of appli- 

cations of 3 Chioro LPC at the rate of k pounds per acre with the 

object of observing certain factors affecting eecì-hoad development 

in tail fescue during the period f rozn October 15 to March 17. 

Plant Material 

The plant iaterial used in this experint came from two 

clona). linea of fine-leaf 8eleCtions of tall fescue that wore lifted 

from the nursery in 1954 to eStablish greenhouse polycross trials. 

The highest and 1eet seedyie1ding clone! were chosen in order to 

have more variability in fruitfulness between the genotypes studied. 

The genotypes were 258 and 254, as designated in the polyorose trials. 

On June 1 , 1955 , the root systeas of the clones were uniformly 

pruned and the shoots rooted in fertile greenhouse potting soil 

contained in '2 x 2" "ta-ands. These were grown in the green- 

hotise in plant flats with a capacity of 50 bands each. By August 

3rd, the plants had practically filled the bands with shoots and 

were then transferred to six inch clay pots that contained approxi- 

niately 1900 grains of air dry soil. The plants remained in the green- 

house until September 17th. On this date, the plants were transferred 
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to }ya1op Agronomy Farm, graded for uniformity of size and the in- 

ferior plants diacaraed. Each pot eelected for the exp.rinent waa 

rando1y asaigned as an entry for the respective genotype. Ra.ndomi- 

zatian was achieved by arranging 135 squares into a table of 9 x 15 

zquares for each genotype. The entrie3 for the particular genotype 

was then drawn and systematically recorded in the prepared table Tha 

pote were later tagged according to their po5itione in the table. In 

a similar manner, tags were randomly drawn to select entries to 

co1ete a ap of each block. 

Field Experint 

Each block contained 88 , 51 of which were entries that 

were surroundad by a single row of 34 border pote. The pots that 

made up the main body of each block, those containing the entries, 

were placed in a 6 x 9 arrangement. This, with the border pots, made 

a com1ete block arrangement of 8 x 11 pots. In addition to the 

main experiint , an extra block of 88 plants was grown for a more 

intensive study of the plants during the early spring. Treatments 

selected for this special study were plants of the check, and those 

treated in October and November. The pots were embedded in sawdust 

contaixd in a rectangular bed that measured 7 x 44 feet and was 

approximately one foot above the ground, (Fig. 1). 

The six treatnts con8iated of a check and 3 Chioro IPC, 

applied at the rate of + pounds per acre on October 15 , Novemb- 

er 18, December 18, January 15 and February 18. The chemical 
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Pigurs 1. Arrangent cl pitn .i.r tks tield. 

Rdct&gu1*r bed (7' x L4') cnt&ining 
potted plants ebeddöd in 3awdust. 

Figure 2. Close up of the plants on the i&st 
date saies re taken in mid-March. 
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uiateria] was neasured out by pipette. Seventeen and one-tenth 

m.1. of a solution containing an equivalent of + pounds 3 Chioro 

IPc per gallon were put into a container and brought up to one 

liter iii volume. This wa enough to treat loo pots, using the top 

surface of the soil contained in the pot a the unit cf measurement. 

A 100 nil. aliquot oí the original solution waa taken and made up to 

lo liters. One hundred nil. of the latter aolution we.e &ppliad to 

the surf ace of the soil in each pot which gave a rate k pom1s of 

3 Chioro IPC per acre. 

Random sa].ing of mother shoota for studr, started with the 

control treatment on October 15 and on the succeeding month follow- 

ing application of 3 CKloro IPC for each of the other treatments. 

Once started, the aaling of all treatments continued at monthly 

intervals until March 17. The sanpling of the special block continued 

at various intervals until April 16. 

The planta were watered as often as it was Judged necessary and 

fertilized by applying nitrogen, P2O, and lime to the potting soil at 

the rate of 160 pounds, 200 ponda and k tons per acre respectively. 

An additional application of nitrogen in the form of amnonium nitrate 

was applied on October ist. Spring applications of 100 pounds per 

acre of nitrogen were made , on February k and April 2 with final 

addition of 50 pounds per acre on May 19. 

Collecting Saiçles 

On each harvest date , three shoota were randomly sap1ed from 
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each replication ari stored in 50% FAA (Forma1im_Aeto..A1coho1) so 

that all treatments could be studied and compared from October 15 

until the initiation of the inflorescence. 

To obtain the plant samples, a predetermined quarter of the 

plant in each pot saiiled was randomly selected. This was accompli- 

shed by tossing a coin to choose the right or left hand section of the 

pot and a second time to choose the upper or lower quarter. The 

particular plant section was removed by making aeep cuts across the 

center of the pot in iertica1 and horizontal directions, and then 

lifting out the quarter section of the plant. The shoots were labeled, 

secured with a rubber band, and placed in a plastic bag to maintain 

their freshness while being transported; after which, the shoots 

were torn apart, washed and made ready for sampling. These shoots 

were then evenly spread between two boundaries as wide as a section 

of hair comb that was used to section them off The comb had been 

modified by having every other tooth of the coarse section removed. 

The shoots were selected according to the section occupied nearest 

the number drawn. If two sections were equidistant, the section 

on the right received priority. 

Harvesting Qt Plant Materials 

As the seed neared maturity, the paniclea were counted and 

bagged. Bagging ws done to insure no loss of seed. Vegetable 

parchment bags that are comnonly used in forage breeding were used 

for this purpose The bags vere placed over the heads of the plants 

and tied at the bottom. They were then secured to galvanized iron 
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rods by ntearis of aluminum wire wÌich raki through an eyelet in the 

corner of the bag. 

The seed was harvested on July 7 by clipping the cuirns juat 

beloii the end oÍ the parc1ment bag , zibbed out by hath and sacked 

for weighing. On July 7, all pots representing treatmenta were 

placed in iritvidua1 gallon containers for 8oaldng. The following 

day, soil was washed from the roots axi a count nade of t1ie tillers. 

The planta were placed in cloth bags with their tops arid roots intact 

and dried. When drying wae cop1eted, the whole plant was weighed 

and then the roots &nd topa were separated. The roots vere weighed 

and top weight determined by difference. 

ramining Technique 

E,csznination of the plant material was done visually by study- 

ing collected material with the unaided eye and with a binocular 

disecting microscope. Two shoota from each replication were prepared 

for microscopic study. The plant material was prepared for embedding 

by removing several of the outer leaves , washing in three changes of 

o% ethyl alcohol, infiltrating and embedding according to the 

tertiary butyl alcohol method, (39, p. Mi). 

The following schedule was 

1. 5O FAA 

2. Waeh in 5f alcohol, 2- 

:3. Tertiary butyl alcohol; 

3 changea, 12 hours. 

4,. Tertiary butyl alcohol 

ußed according to Smith (69). 

changea in M. hour3. 

100% ethyl alcohol (1:1), 

- 
:3 changes, 12 hours. 
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5. Tertiary butyl alcohol; paraffin oil (1:1), 

l.4' hours. 

6. Pour into vial with parawax. Leave cork off 

and place in 50 degree oven. Leave l-2 hours 

after material has sunk to the botton of vial. 

7. Parawax, (2 changes in 6-12 hours in a 60 

degree oven). 

. Tissuemat - (54-56 degree8) ¿1-12 hours. 

9. Ti8sueat 2.-k hours. Fill vial. 

lo. Eànbed. 

The material was eube&ed in paper embe&Ltng trays about one 

inch square and approximately 1/14. inch deep . The paper tray was placed 

on a warm plate so that the plant material could be arranged before 

the paraffin became cool. By using a binocular dissecting microscope 

and also by means of the unaided eye , the specimens were arranged so 

that they rested with their dietichous planes parallel to the bottom 

of the embedding tray. The paraffin block was then cooled as rapidly 

as ;;oasible in running water. In addition to the lo longitudinal 

sections prepared for each treatment per genotype for each particular 

date of sanpU.ng , one to two specine were prepared for transverse 

sectioning. The material for transverse sectioning was embedded 

vertically s AU paraffin blocks were eut and soaked overnight before 

sectioning. 

Eaah specimen was identified by the particular block on which 

it was mounted. AU ribbons from a single block were placed on a 

transparent strip of wax paper about three inches wide and a foot long. 
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These were identified by nunber and as ny a 72 stoid in the 

refrigerator to be mounted on slides later. The refrigeration 

allowed the ribbonB to be stacked upon each other dthout causing 

thea to stick to the sheet of wax paper above. 

The median section of eacii stem was picked out by examining 

the ribbons on the sheet of wax paper with the aid of substage 

lighting and the mediva power objective of a binocular disecting 

iaicroscope. The binocular cuisecting microscope used had a large 

stage an was particularly adapted for this procedure. The ribbon 

was moved across the stage by drawing the front end of the wax paper 

8trip across the stage. The ribbons had sufficient affinity for the 

wax paper that the over hanging front or rear ends seldom lost their 

sections. The 8ections were affixed to the slides with Haupt ' s 

adhesive. Formalin used for floating out the ribbons contained one 

drop of a 1% aqueous solution of safranin to 25 cc of solution (66, p. 

105) . This made it easy to further examine sections under a micro- 

scope or with the disecting microscope. Both specimens from the same 

pot were mounted together on a slide The sections were allowed to 

dry on a covered warming plate for several hours and then placed in 

slide boxes with the lids removed to permit further air drying. 

Three staining schedules were used during pre1iwinarj stain- 

ing trials. These were Foster's (39, p. 91) tannic acid-iron 

chioride-safranin rthod , Popha& a (50 , pp . 185-190 ) sa.franin- 

heaatoxylin-analine blue schedule and Sharmon' s tannic acid-iron 

alum- safranin-orange G procedure . The complete schedule s of Sh.armon 
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(66, pp. 105-111) and Pophm (50, pp. 18519O) gave excellent x'esu.1t 

and were used , therefore , to the aae extent in atwying the plant 

materia]. of the experiment. Sharnrnn' s staining schedule proved 

&uperior for bringing out the contenta of the cytoplaeui. Starch 

granules and plastida were made quite distinct, and the vacuoles 

could be more clearly seen. The schedule of Pophaz gave a clear de- 

finition of the nuc1eu , with the nucleoli being quite well defined. 

Provascular tissue an necrotic areas were also shown best by this 

stain. 

The photomicrographs were taken with a 35 i Leica le cara 

with Ìicro-ibeo attachment ath a Leitz Ortholux microscope setup . The 

film used was Adox XB-17 which required an orange filter with Sharntan' a 

tannic acid-iron aluxn-aafranin-orange G schedule and a ccnubination of 

wratten G no. 15 and a wratten K-2 no. 8 with the procedure of Popham 

(23, p. 185). Figures 8, 9, 10, 11, 18, 19, 21. and 25 were photo- 

graphed on Kodak's Contrast Process Pan and developed for 2 minuta 

with EK-D 60A. The photomicrographa were then contaat printed. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

The phytotoxicity of 3 ChJ..oro IPC at the relatively low rate 

of four pounda per acre was found to have haci gross norpho1ogica1 as 

well as pronounced cytohistologi.cal effects on taU fescue There 

vas a direct effect of 3 Chlora IPC on meristematic tissues such as 

apical axxi intercalary meritems and provascula.r strands. Cells in 

these a.reas becaxi greatly enlarged and their nuclei lobed and tended 

to have an increased nuiber of nucleoli The cells of parenchyme 

of relatively mature tissue usually becane greatly svoflen and highly 

vacuolate with the cytoplaem generally being arranged in a finely 

netted pattern in these cells. Mature vascular elements did not appear 

to be affected. However, the phloem o1eientE of treated plants 

stained darker or contained a darker deposit than those of the controls 

GROSS DAMAGE P 3 CHLORO IPC 

Effect on Leaves 

The leaves of plants treated with 3 Chiaro IPC became swollen 

in their i.ntercalary regions and were highly brittle. A close ex- 

aiithmtion of older leaves that were fully expanded showed little 

effect of the chemical treatments; however, closer scrutiny often 

revealed a slight distortion of the veins of the lamina just above the 

leaf collar. A the treated plants grew older, these mature or ex- 

panded leaves often becai necrotic near the base of the sheath. The 

blades of leaves that were only partly exserted at the time of treatment 



generally became tightly rolled and tended to die back from their 

tips. The whole exposed portions of these blades eventually beca 

necrotic Older leaves often remained green and little affected 

even after the unexpanded leaves appeared dead. 

The month following fall applications of 3 Chioro IPC there 

usually appeared a bulb-like swelling at the base of the mother 

shoots. This enlargeunt became so pronounced that the outer most 

leaf would be pried open near the base of its sheath by the pressure 

of the expanding tissues beneath (Fig. 3) . Besides this swollen area 

near the base of the shoot , there was often a second knot-like swollen 

area on the shoot about halfway between its base and the collar of 

the oldest expanded leaf. Handling the plant while it was in this 

condition could easily shatter the lanzinae of the partly exserted 

leaves or cause the shoots to snap in the region between the base and 

the lowest expanded leaf. 

Effect on hoots 

The root tips and young roots usually showed a relatively early 

response to the treatnt of 3 Chioro IPC. This response was shown by 

a pronounced swelling of the root tips. Mature roots seemed little 

affected and close examination did not reveal any damage. However, 

young roots in the vicinity of the crown becamne noticeably enlarged 

(Fig. ¿4V). When a study was made of roots in the bottom of the pots, 

it was found that the roots were able to translocate the 3 Chioro 

IPc relatively long distances through root tissue to affect the most 
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di8tant tips on the bottom of the pot. These were found to be 

h 1arged and distorted then examined one month after the plants 

1* treated. 

The over al]. effect of 3 Chioro IPC on the root system of the 

plants showed that it was quite restrictive to root development. 

Figures 6 and 7 and tables I and II show the striking effect of the 

ehid.cal treatments on the root development in terms of root weight 

which was deter'nineÜ at the end of the growiig season. 

Certain buds were noticeably damaged by the chemical trestuta. 

$ø bsc* greatly enlarged and were also quite brittle (Fig. Li.). 

ß*d.a that were damaged were observed to eventually turn dark and be- 

ø mecrotie as time after treatment increased. The buds near the 

base of the shoots seemed to be more severely 4aged than those with 

a higher location. This was indicated by a tendency for those further 

renioved from the base to swell less than buds at more basal positions. 

Usually as the position of the bwls progressed from the base toward 

the top of the shoots the effect of swelling would be lost and the 

buds or young branch tillers would appear noxa1. Braneh tillers 

that had reached the point of emerging from the sheath of the sub- 

tending leai of plants treated in October were not present On the 

mother shoots that were sa1ed in Novenber. Sheets collected in 

November showed a rather striking retardation in the growth and de'-. 

velopment of branch tillers , while branch tillers taken from mother 

shoots at the October 15th date of sasling gave the appearance of 
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Figure 3. Bulb-like swclling at ti* base of leave 
shown by shoots treated in October arid 
ssmpÌe'. in Novebere Compare with control 
or. the ]ef t. 

Figure 4. Typical 3 Chiaro IPC injury to young buds 
arid roots. Note the extensive 3weUin to 
these truotu'e. 
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being relatively hig2i in vigor. 

The total accumulation of tillers present at the date of 
3eed harve8t deperod on the tinie that 3 Ch].oro IPC was applied. 

Seed-producing plantß were prone to stool less than non-8eed 

prOduterS. Of the p1ot producing no seed, thoas that had more 

time to recover from the application of 3 Chiaro IPC produced the 

greatest number of shoots (Fig. 5). 

CYTOHISTOLOGICAL STUDIES 

Nicroscopic studies and examinations were made of internai 

tissues of sectioned materials. Structure and tissue of treated 

piante revealed that ieristematic regione were quite noticeably more 

adversely affected by 3 Choro ¡PC than tissue8 and structures 

up of less active cells. Seasonal differences were also found to 

have a deoidad iiffiuence on the response of tail fOBCUe to 3 Chioro 

PC 

Effect on Lßaf Tissue 

The cytohistological effect of 3 Chlora 1PC as influenced 

by maturity and activity of tissues is clearly indicated by stwly- 

ing its influence on variouz leaf tissues Leaves which had only a 

part of their lainae exserted beyond the sheath of the next lowest 

leaf showed extensive celi enlargement in their growth regions, but 

were considerably less affected in other are. The intercaiary 

meriztemß at the base of the sheath and just above the ligule became 

greatly swollen (jg 8) . Only the intercalary region of the sheaths 
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that were fully expanded possessed rreatly enlarged cells. Young 

leaves not exserted but mature enough to ectend beyond the shoot 

apex were generally swollen throughout their entire length (Fig. 9). 

Some showed tendency to be more affected around the ligular 

region. Young leaves and leaf primordia still in the vicinity of 

the shoot apex were less affected and, at times, showed little or no 

effect of 3 Chioro IPC with±n the month immediately following 

application of the che:ical. Fall and spring applications generally 

stimulated a quicker response of the various tissues to the chemical 

treatment. 

Effect on Bud and Root Tissues 

Buds at various stages of development often revealed no 

deleterious effect of Chioro IPC , whereas the subtendirtg leaves 

of the nodes bel or leaves of the se phytometer were noticeably 

affected. On the other hand, youn root tips showed the characteri stic 

cellular daìiage that was con in meristematic tissue. These tips 

when exaini.ned whole with the unaided eye seemed to be enlarged over 

their entire length; however microscopic sections showed that this 

swelling was only apparent and that appreciable cell enlargement 

did not take place in the cal region of the root tip. 

In comparing danage to buds and young root tips, the roots 

usually showed toxic effects of the chemical treatments before any 

toxicity was apparent to buds of the same relative location. When 

tips of adventitious roots and buds located at the zai node were 
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Figur. 8. Exzup1 uf sensittvity of iristeaatic tise 
to 3 Chioro IPC. Figure sw- 1arged cells 
of the intercaìar-' meristem bioging to 
partially exserted bJd. 

Figure 9. Next leaves inward trum the leaf of figur. B. 
Entire leaf shows uniform response to 3 Chioro 
IPC. Younger leaves and shoot apex are little 
a.ffec ted. 
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studied to ascertain the efiect of 3 Chioro IPC on these structures, 

the root tips were often greatly enlarged while the buds appeared 

little, if at all, affected. 

3easonal Reeponse to J Chloro IPC 

The rate of progress axì the extent of dige of Chioro 

IPc to the various plant parte was noted to be greatly influ.enced 

by the tine of application. The e.ffect o 3 Chioro IPC on ristems 

and active tissues was greatly accelerated &ring the early faU 

months and the period of rewued activity In the spring. Plants 

that were treated in October and Ngveiber eneraUy proved to be ex- 

tensively dantaged one uonth after treatnent. Applications in 

December snd January stimulated little shoot response by the first 

collecting date the following uionth, and the bulb.-like swelling 

usually present at the base of the leaves was entirely missing. Only 

the ocassiona3. protruding tip of an adventitous root showed welling 

that was characteristic of 3 Chioro IPC toxicity. These same condi- 

tions were also noted for plants treated iii January. However, many of 

the shoots collected the month after the January appliCation showed 

more visible exterior damage than was observed among the Decetber 

treated plants a raonth after treatnt. Sectioned material in so 

instances revealed minor damage to leaf tissue and swelling in the 

ligular region. A few specimens of the January-February period 

showed sirni1.ar response to the chenicaJ. of that shown by fall-treated 

plants when both treatments were conpared at an equal period of tirne. 



Progress of Damage to Tissue 

It wa8 characteristic for plants treated with Chioro IPC 

to show progressive deleterious effects of the toxicant. Tall 

fescue planta treated during October and ovember and collected for 

microscopic examination after three or four months appeared quite 

tattered. While the growing point itself appeared leas damaged than 

the young leaves and surrounding tissue, it too appeared thin and 

empty of much of its contents (Figs. 10, 12. - A, C, D). 

Treatments that produced little cytological damage during 

the December to January period beca extensively damaged two months 

after treataient iother shoots maintaird life for some time after 

being treated and were able to initiate floral primordia. Figure 16 

shows the development of a nascent inflorescence as it appeared in 

1larch. This inflorescence was taken rrom a plant that was treated 

with 3 Chlorc IPC during the previous month of February. Injury to 

the shoot apex during this period of accelerated activity wan greater 

than for an equal period of time during mid-winter. 

MORPHOLQY OF T}E SHOOT APEX 

Or&anization 

The shoot apex as it appeared in the fall of the year is 

pictured in figure 13 . This is the usual angiosperm type that has 

been classified as type VII by Popham (51, pp. 2L89_270). Using the 

tunica corpia concept for describing the shoot apex of tall fescue, 

the normal vegetative apex consists of a relatively tall, well developed 
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Figire 10. Disintegrted lsave id em&ciated te tIp 
1. month5 afte October treathent. Although 
thin 3hoot ipe:: la tiU irLact. 

Figure 11. Shoot apex showing rapid response to 3 Chloro 
Ipc in spring. Young lsavs and grøwing 
point ihow early effect of treatent Shoot 
was tre&t.d in January nd collected iz March. 
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Figur. 12. Croas section of shoot apex. A, C axxi D show effect 

of 3 Chlore IPC 3 isonths after application. Note 
leas daaage to irner leaves ar st. tip. B shows 
winter injury to shoot apex. 
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N 
Figure 13. The apperance cf 3h0ot apex in October. 

Note high e-thtped groidng point 
typical f grasses, and may be classified 
as Type VII according to Pophar. There is 
a single layered tunica covering the corpus. 
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Cone-shaped stem tip that is made up of a single layered tim.tca 

which perpetu.ateø itself by anticlinal divisions axd covert; a centrai. 

core or corpus in thioh cell divisions occur at randon in all planes. 

No change vas noted in tbi type of shoot apex until December, at 

which time there vas a tendency toward a low, done-shaped type. 

Some low, doie..shaped types were fcmnd to be quite marked and distinct 

in January. en shoots were collected on February 18th and ex-. 

amined micro800picaUy it was f o'und that a rrarked change had occurred 

in the shoot apexes of many tillers. 

Initiation of the Inflorescence 

Initiation of the inflorescence was marked by pronounced 

elongation of the apical nristem into an elongated slightly taper- 

ing cylinder. This signaled the transition of the shoot apex froi 

the vegetative to the reproductive phase as shown in figure 114. 

At this stage of development, the leaf primordia continued to be 

laid down in rapid order toward the apex of the shoot. Branch 

primordia also started forming about this time in the axile of leaf 

primordia. This created a two-ridged structure which when reviewed 

in the distichous plane of the dian 1ongituina1 section gave a 

profile of a double-ridged lobe (Fig . 15 ) . From this point onward 

the leaf primordia disappeared and floral branch priinordia beca 

the dominant feature of the shoot apex (Fig. 16). 

There were wide variations in the stages of floral develop-. 

nnt of different shoots within the sa clonai line and even within 
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Figure 114. Transition of ¿th'ot apex from vegststive 

to eprod'ctive phaie. Shoct was c11ectea 

from ottro1 tratnt on February 18th 
and was the mast advanced normal shoot 

apex found on that date. 
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Figur. 16. Most advanced stage of nascent inflorescence 

found up to March 17th. Leaf priniordia have 

disappeared, floral brancbes are dominant 

feattres. At this stage, 3 Chioro 1PC injury 

shows in apical region early. Enlarged cells 

with lobed nuclei show effect of chemical 

after one month. 



the aii plant. Figures 16 arid 2Ll represent 3triking differencea in 

tAie stages of dve1opiint of ahoots sampled from the saine plant on 

Xaroh 17th. flgure 1L ahows the uiot ad.anced etage of floral de- 

ve1oprient of any shoot coflect3d for tucJy on February 18th. How-. 

ever, the najority of the ahoot from uxitreáted plots and those 

treated in January had begun to show of initiating an in- 

floreacence Plants treated in January were able to elongate even 

though thaae bore diatinct eigne of the harf nl effect8 of 3 Chioro 

lFG. February treated plants were f ounc to be even more active in 

initiating seed heads. 

Shoot Types Salod During Initiation period 

Five distinct types of shoot apexes were aaleci dtring lace 

winter argi early spring whon the plants were in the OCC83 of in- 

itiatin; 5e3d heads These iita be listsd as follows : (i) normal 

shoot apexes that were undergoing floral initiation (Figs. 1k, 15); 

(2) shoot apexes showing signs of initiating an inflorescence but 

were injured by 3 Chioro IPC (Fig. 16) ; (3) shoot that had apparently 

succumbed to the effects of 3 Chioro IPC (bjg iO) () shoot apexes 

with low smooth dome-shaped growing points that showed no signs of 

elongating or initiating an inflorescence (Fig. 17) ; and elongating 

shoots with necrotic tips (Figs. 18, 19). 

Four types of these shoot apexes were found aorg the plaxts 

treated with 3 Chlore lFG in October. However, the majority of shoots 

sanipied from the October treatuient at this time as well as those treat- 

ed in November and December were of the third type named. This type 
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Figure 1?. Typi&1 aterile acx found on all treatt3 
in 1at winter and spring. Low, dome- 

abaped apex indicates s1oit initiation of leaf 

pr1aordia hot aarpled in Febr'ary 

frc Deoember..tret.ed p1at 



Figure 18. Wiìter iniry t eriitemti: portlun or 
Apex au leawe5. Er1arEt .'& i zicr 
effect t 3 Chioro IPC ap3J.ed on 

vc t Februsry 18th efl.ecting dte. 

s 
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Figure ';. &rotic tip f shoot fr.' ci.c.ro1 plot on 
Fer' 18th, Ce]J in )e..ve aptear 
!1O.Ll. 
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showed that damage by 3 Chioro IPC had progressed to the point that 

by spring no signs of life remained. No Uve shoots showing injury 

to the shoot apex by 3 Chioro IPC were found among plants treated 
in 

the fail ama sampled during the period of floral initiation in the 

spring. 

Non damaged shoots that initiated an inflorescence during 

the spring were confined to two treatments. These were the controle 

and the October date of chemical application, Only one shoot apex 

of this type was found among both genotypes of the October treated 

plants. The non-damaged shoot apex showing signs of forming a seed 

head was the most prevelent type among the check plots. 

Shcots With necrotic tips and leaves suddenly appeared among 

saxrqles collected In February and were also present in Nareh. This 

is the fifth type described above. These necrotic types were commonly 

found during this time. They oceurred among shoots taken from the 

controle and those plots treated with 3 Chioro IPC in January and 

February and once among December treated plants studied in February. 

The necrosis aleo appeared on young leaves in the vicinity of the 

shoot apex and in the shoot apex itself . Damage to the shoot apex 

usually started in the periphery of the apical meristem and would 

move inward toward the center and toward the base until most of the 

upper portion of the apical region becFtme decayed or completely dis- 

intergrated. In spite of the riissing tip , these shoots were 

elongating. Specimens showing signs of initiating an inflorescence, 

althouJi damaged by 3 Chioro IPC , were found only among plots treated 
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Figure 23.. Shoot with apex removed by necrosis. 
Precocious bud had developed in leaf 
axil. Stem shows extensive elonga- 
tioa. Shoot was harvested in February 
from plot treated in January with 3 Chioro 
Ipc. 
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Figure 21 Winter injiry to stem tip f ot 'oUcted 
fr a control 1ct iz, MarcL. Sh axia 
shows pronmcod elongation branch 
tillers in .11s of upper leaves show early 
dev.lopivent. 
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in January and February. This is the second group described 

above. 

There were also considerable nuibers of vegetative shoots 

present axiong the control plots and also anong plots of October 

treated plants. These are listed as type four above. Their shoot 

apexes were characterized by a lor, done-shaped apical ieristei that 

remained vegetative and showed no signs of elongating or initiat- 

Ing an inflorescence Phi s type of shoot apex was obseriïed among 

ail treatnts and was first noted among shoots collected in Jan- 

uary. 

In sharp contrast to this type cf vegetative ron-seed- 

head foru'ip,g shoot apex found among the various treatments in late 

winter and early spring, only shoot apexes with high cone types 

were present durthg the fall ionths (Fig. 13). These types were 

also found in branch shoots sanpled for examination in October just 

prior to their ergence from the leaf sheath as previously de- 

scribed, and shown in figures 22 ana 23. 

EFECT ON SD-.HEAD FORMkTION 

Seed-head production was strikingly reduced by application 

of 3 Chioro IPC at the rate of 1 pounds per acre Plants that 

were treated on October the 15th initiated relatively few seed- 

heads. The number of shoots that developed heads were Lar below 

those of the control plots. The results of these treatments are 



Figure 22. Cro8s 8ection 8howing 

location of tiller in axil of leaf 

of mother 5hoot collected on Octo- 

ber 5th. 
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Figure 23. Longitudinal section of 

tiller in figure 20. Cone-shaped 

growing point typical of shoots 

collected in the fall. 
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Figure 2A4. Effect cZ Ch.oro T?C a irf1'ierced by 
plPt$ ;.ö gvo ; This shoot 
hs little effect of 3 Chloro IPC even 
thougb taken frc plant on date 
tiat yotn; inflore3cence in figure 16 was 
colLected. 
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Figure 25. Shows wide difference in deve1opnnt of 
shoot apex aixt reapon3r tO 3 Chioro IPC 
whr cov;)al-ed wth shoot apx above. 
2hû shouts are geeticaU.y alike and 
have the same treatnt. 
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sumiarized in Tables I and II. Three heads per plot was the 

highest number initiated by plants treated in October 3ome of 

the plots produced only a single head. Th±s is considerably below 

the number of heads produced by the untreated plots which had an 

average of 25 and 21 for Genotypes 25l1 and 258 respectively. 

Although there was a low number of heads produced by 

the plants treated with 3 Chioro IPC in October, it is signifi-. 

cant that all plots initiated seed heads. This vas not true for 

planta treated after October. In fact , only one pot produced seed 

when 3 Chlora IPC was applied after October. This was a plot of 

genotype 251+. It produced 13 heads per 'plot whic was considerably 

above any plot of the sane genotype in the October treatiient, but was 

also noticeably below the lowest number of heads in the control 

plots. No plants treated th 3 Chioro lFG after November pro- 

duced seed. 

There was a marked difference in yield per head between 

the two clonai lines. Genotype 258 showed a measured increase in 

seed yield per head over that produced by Genotype 251+; however, 

both genotypes produced approximately the sa total weight of 

seeds. This same relationship also existed between the genotypes 

for the October treatnnt. Yield per head obtained for the October 

treatment was found to be consideiably above that of the control 

plots even though their total yield as pointed out above , was far 

less than the yield of the controls. 



TABLE I 

SU&IARY CF TEE YIEW CF PLANT NATIAL COLLECTED AT THE TIEE CF SEED HARVEST FR04 TEE CONTROL PLCY2S 

AN]) THOSE TREATED WITh 3 CRLO IPC ON SUCCEEflhI MONTHS FR04 OCTER TO F3RUARY. 

Treatment Repli- Seed Wt. No. of Heads Dry Ut. No. of Tp Ut. Root Ut. 

cation (grams) Heads Per Gram of Plant Tillers (grams) (grams) 

Per Pot of Seed (grs) Per Pot 

Control i 6.115 36 5.60 93 20 73 
2 2.21 8 3.72 68 ¡s8 19 L9 

3 2.63 15 5.60 81+ 17 67 

1+ 5.02 35 6.80 88 18 70 

2.59 10 11.86 97 26 '71 

Av.. . ....... . ..... 3.78 20.8 5.31+ 86 SIi. 20 66 

October 1 .05 1 .2 63 kb 22 1+1 

2 - - Zr - - - 

:3 1.0 2 1.9 75 57 3 52 

4 0.65 i 0.9 80 811 29 51 

_. =-- - a_a- ___ - - en 

Av....,........,. 0.58 1.3 1.0 72 6 25 ek 

N1;-:itr i ---- 50 61+ U 29 

2 - --- - n- - e- 

3 -- 72 88 23 ¡+7 

k =- -n 67 108 32 1+2 

_J e J 75 101 _fl - 

-ne- 6k 89 26 35 
th 



TABLE I CTINUE1) 

?ztt Repli- Seed Wt. 

- 

No. of Heac Dry Wt. No. of Top 1. Root Wt. 

cation (grams) ileads Por cram of Plant Tillers (granis) (graxs) 

Por Pot of Seed (grams) Per Pot 

De.r I - - 55 102 26 29 

2 -r-r -- -N: 112 88 20 22 

3 .. - r-*: 73 92 29 ¿44 

k _ ----r- -r- 5h. 118 2k 30 

____ ____ ____ 127 

60 105 26 36 

January 1 ---- - ----- 52 7k 19 33 

2 50 65 25 35 

3 -_ r 60 76 41 

14 ___ ----- ___ 140 64 Z 28 

___ ___ 8) 

51 72 19 32 

February 1 ---i - - 
38 71 15 23 

2 - 35 146 U 2i4 

3 
¿49 62 19 30 

k -- ___ ___ 2Q 8 12 

_____ -- ¿4k 10 17 

314 50 13 23. 

(d..._ missing 'value) 
th 
'O 
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DISCUSSION 

In this study 3 Ch3.oro IPG wa enp1oyed a an ai.d in observing 

the effect of various factors on the development of the seed head in 

tafl. fescue. The effect of 3 Chioro IPC on the growth processes of 

tafl fescue found in this experiment was in oni' way typical of the 

efftcts of carbamates in general n grasses. However, in so re- 

spects, it differs in the degree of injury. This was partly due to the 

tolerance of tall fescue to the cheaica1 and also to the rather low 

concentration applied. 

Three Chloro IPC is saential1y a mitotic poison and there- 

fore, as expected, was especially injurous to zristeiatic tissue. 

This was shown to be true in that apical and intercalary maristems 

and provascular tissuee were mosi adversely affected by 3 Chioro 

IPC treatments. 

Effects of 3 Chlore ¡PC on Various Plant Parts 

The effect of 3 Chioro IPC on the plant in general was 

typified by the effect on leaf tissue. The leaves themselves range 

froi mature to the primordal stage , and in a single leaÍ the cells 

&fl4 tiEsues showed 'wide differences in stages of maturity. Starting 

with Ue utertiiost and therefore , most xtature leaves, there was found 

conzparatvely little or no daniage However, an examination of these 

leaves showed that they could be grouped into three distinct tissue 

areas based on the maturity of the cells found in these respective 

areas The separate regions of the nature leaf that were considered 
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here are the unper blade, and the intercalary regions of the blade 

and sheath. Since these areas showed an increasing sensitivity to 

3 Chioro IPC in the direction from the too of the blade toward the 

base of the sheath and since this is also the order in which the 

leaf matures, this direction of development logically shows e. signi- 

ficant relationship between the degree of injury and the maturity 

of the tissues involved. 

In like manner, the effect of the chemical on the various 

leaves in relation to their dIfferent stages of development whick 

showed an intensification of 3 Chlore IPC toxicity in an inward 

direction, further indicates the relation between sensitivity to 

:3 Chloro IPC and the degree of maturation and activity of tissues. 

This ws shown by coaring the next oldest leaf, which d only 

partly emerged frani the "budTM , with the fully expanded leaf that 

was described above The sa relationship exists between the various 

pal-ta of the leaf, but the effects of the chemical on these areas 

were much aore pronounced than it was in the Same areas of the older 

leaf. Note the extensive swelling in the rieristeatic region of the 

blade shown in figure 8 Eaninaton of the next leaf toward the 

interior showed that all the cells were relatimlr active and 

therefore were generally enlarged uniformly threughout the length 

of the leaf. The slightly more noticeable swelling around the ligular 

region wa due to the greater activity of the cells in this region of 

the intercalary monstern (FIg. 9). 
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Effect on Tiasue as Influenced by VaBeular Connection. 

Observing the younger leaves in figure ì previously re- 

forred to, it ja seen that thi8 leaf even though 1e mature ani 

more rneristenatic than the next outward leaÍ znewn, appears ies 

dinaged by chemical action. The on],y major aamage seen ia along 

the inture vasCular tie8ue. The etill younger Leaf wkiioi had 

juet "over..topped" the shoot apex Ñiowed even 1es3 ciawge anci waa 

r.latively unaffected. At this point, the younger leaves indicated 

a reverse in sensitivity to the 3 Chioro IPC treatment in an inward 

direction. This condition doea not reault fron any greater aegree 

or tolerance by the8e younger atruct"es. The younger, more neristeuatic 

parts , because of their inaaturity and greater activity, would nave 

shown increased response to 3 Chioro IPC if it had been possible 

for the chemical to have moved into these tissues. However, de- 

crea3ed absorption on the part of these yowger atructures of 

the shoot was the major reason for their relatively less response 

to the 3 Chioro IPC treatment. The young leaves, young branch 

tillers and the shoot apex were little affected by 3 Chioro IPC 

in the early stages of iriiry to the plant. 

As pointed out by Freed (28, pp. 25-26), 3 Chioro lFG moves 

through the soil with great difficulty and this eiridence points to 

the fact that it also moves through plant tiasue with difficulty and 

needs fairly well developed vascular tissue to be tranalocated to 

tissue areas that are soiwhat removed from the point of absorption 
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of tao chica1, 21 J1fcrence in rosponse of buds icre distant 

from the base of the shoot a coared to the nore seriou.z damage 

sut.iz:ed by bu5 near th base, indicated a differ3nce in trans- 

location or the chemical into the respectiva buds. No doubt, this 

was due to ui1ik. uìaturity c their vacu1ar tissues. It wa alzo 

noted that in coaring the degree cf toxicity of 5 Chioro I.PC upon 

buds ri roots» the relatively greater danage that occurred to young 

roots soon after 3 Cbloro IPC was applied could be attributed to a 

d.líference in the d.evelopent of their vascular tissu3s. Li ccar- 

ing the origin ana. vascularization of these two structures, it may 

be poiaed out that th root is andogenous and is initiated in 

tissue near the periphery of th sterii' vascular strands (18, p. 503). 

The vacula.r system of the root is found to be continuous and approach- 

es to with.tn a fraction of a mi11iitor of its apex (18, p. 89) and 

(lb, p. 2+92). In contrast, the vaacular system of the shoot diETer- 

entiates largely or entirely in relation to th leaves (18, p. 511), 

iiitzi buiz developing later in the superficial tissue cl' the more 

zer.atematic region at the base of the internode, with these branch 

shoots establishing vascular connections with the main axis much later 

than the leaves that subtend them. In view of this fact, and the 

knowleige that 3 Chlore IPC la easily fixed, one iay explain the differ- 

ence iii the tizne of response of bud arid root nieristematic tissue to 

the toxicity of thia chemical. 3 Chioro IPC is rather mobile under 

some conditions, because it was able to move relatively long distances 

through root tiseue. Root tipe as far as 6 inches from the soil' s 
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u.rf ace hored rnrked effects o1 the cheiica1 when they were ex- 

ainined the imonth fo11owin treatrent. air, thi shcs the apparent 

rc1&tion batween the roveinent of 3 Chioro IPC 'i.thin the plant nd the 

extent of developiTlent of the vascui.r systen. 

The effect of 3 Chioro I?C on pLants, influenced by 

activity, was obviously not confined to separate tisaue groupe 

01' C&flS O thi& plant, but to the entire plant as well. The pret. 

ness cf roponse of the tail fescue to the 4 pow1 rate of 3 Chioro 

:c was found to depend on the season of application. Durìnc a 

period of time in December arai January, the plants decreased their 

activity and becare relatively dormaT , because shoots that were 

harvested for cytological examination n Janunrr the 15th showed 

nene of the usui exterior dauiage to leaf tissue. Not only was the 

bulb-like swellIng missing due to a lack of woUing the inter- 

calary areas of the outer leaves, but cell enlargemont commonly 

found in younger leaves was significantly reduced. Time was also 

an important factor here beeuse on ehrury 18, two morith after the 

Leceber treatment, there was & narked increase in chemical injiry 

and the plants showed deiige that i'as typical for the more active 

periods, one month after 3 Chioro IPC was applied. hoot of the 

January to "ebruary period vere considerably more active than those of 

the December to January period, -mich indicates that the initiation 

of floral primordia during this period came at a time of greater 

activity by the entire plant. 
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The Shoot Apex arzi Seed-Read Development 

A study of the various 5hoot apexes preeent in the plant 

population duriz late winter and early spring gives an over aB. 

picture of the various factors that have had a bearing on seed- 

head formation by the different treatment., and the conditions in- 

uluencing seed-head development in tall fescue in general. Necrotic 

tips are the first of these to be considred (Figs. 17, 18, 19, 20). 

Here the damage to the shoot apex and to the leaves undothtedly 

was 1u6 to winter injury. The su&Ieneas with which this condition 

appeared among the shoots suqled in Febraary indicated that it is 

associated dth or related in some way with floral initiation and 

the increase in activity of the plants studied. It is significant 

to note that samples taken at this time for examination were the first 
to show definite morphological signs of flora]. initiation. Initia- 

tion is known to begin in the Alta variety of tall fescue in this 

area of the W5 i ainette Valley around the first of February ( 77 , p. 

15) . The necrosis appeared in the meriztems and provasculai- tissues 

of the shoot apex and young leaves. Initiation of floral primordia 

by these necrotic tips took place considerably in advance of those on 

shoots that succeeded in producing seed heads. Shoot apexes in this 

advanced state of maturation along with the meristeatic leaf tissues 

would be quite susceptible to winter injury; consequently, they 

would likely be killed by the occurrence of au&ien cold periods 

during this time. 



Shoot5 affected by this necrosis or winter injury were 

amp1ed froet the February date to the end of the collecting period 

and made up approximately 40% of those taken from the check plots and 

the January and February treatments. A necrotic tip waa also observed, 

on one occasion, aniong plante that re treated in December and 

collected in 'ebruary. The fact that this type of necrosis was not 

observed anong plants treated with 3 Chloro IPC during October and 

N0verber, before or after Febrmry, and that it occurred among check 

plots with the sane frequency as it did aiong the treated plants, 

inruioated that 3 Chioro IPC was not respon8ible for its occurrence. 

There could possibly have been a secondary effect of 3 Chioro IPC 

on a necrotic shoot of this type, but even this is doubted, 

because no ditference in the extent of necrosis could be distinqui- 

shed for either treated or untreated shoots However, treated 

and untreated shoots that were winter damaged" could easily be 

distinquished froa each other, because the non-necrotic tissues 

of treated plants still showed the typical symptons of 3 Chioro 

IPC injury (Fig. 17). 

Shoots with necrotic tips generally showed morphological 

signs of undergoing transition or having entered the reproductive 

phase of their cycles, and evidently, they were physiologically in 

a state of readiness for seed...head production. For the most part, 

these shoota appeared to be considerably more advanced in maturation 

than the normal shoots that were initiating an inflorescence at 

this time. As could be seen from the residual necrotic material 



that remained, the shoot apexes of these tillers had, undoubtedly, 

already entered their reproductive phase. Sass also reported that 

flower primordia initiated prematurely by brome raas did not 

survive adverse climatic conditions (59, p. 517). Besides elongation 

of the shoot apex, there was marked elongation of the main axis of 

tne shoot. According to Allard and climatic conditions that 

affect flowering, affects stem elongation as well (3, p. 226-227). 

In a study f Avena, survis cane to the conclusion that stem elonga- 

tion cannot take place under conditions adverse to flowering (52, p. 

928). 

These shoots gave every indication of continuing their growth 

processes at the time they were harvested for cytological examination. 

xt is probably safe to assume that their physiological condition was 

not without apical control. Even though the apex of the main axis 

seemed non functional , the rxt highest bud on such a shoot appeared 

distinctly precocious and no doubt, had taken over the duties of the 

necrotic apex (Figs 20, 21). 

Floral Initiation by Treated Shooi.s 

The mother shoots of tall fescue were found to be sufficiently 

tolerant to )+ pounds per acre 3 Chioro IPC t live for a month or 

possibly longer after the chemical was applied. Shoot apexes of 

plants treated in January appeared on a par in their state of 

maturation with those of the control when they were compared at the 

stage of the February harvest date. This was also found to be true 

for shoots treated in February and harvested in March. In fact, the 
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most advanced stage in the deve1opnt of a aeed-head found in 

cyt.oiogically exanined material was a nascent infloreacence from 

plant5 treated in February and harvested in March (Fig. 16). 

There are indicationB that at certain seasons the originally 

treated mother shoot xnight have lived for as long as two months 

after the 3 Chioro IPC treatment. The December treatments showed 

evidence that some mother shoots lived until Febrmry and were able 

to show signs of initiating an inflorescence during this time. There 

was also a single case showing typical tip necrosis which was attn.. 

buted to winter injury of shoots undergoing floral initiation. The 

fact that treated mother shoots were able to live from December to 

February is due to the relative inactivity of the plants during this 

period. 3 Chioro IPC applied to plants while they were in a more 

activo state of rowth were observed to cause as much injury in one 

month as was produced in two months when applied to tall fescue in 

December, and for an equal period of time, would be more lethal 

during the latter period of greater activity. January treated plants 

that were sampled in March showed no indication of having matured 

beyond the point at which they were observed in February. However, 

they exhibited considerably more injury than was noted at the end 

of the first month and were judged incapable of further maturation 

prOCeSSe8. 

Normal Apexes 

Although the control plots were the principal sources of normaJ. 
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8hoot apGxs, these potential f1crin apexes occurred on aevoral 

occa3ions anong the October treated plants. A study ol' the conìttiona 

under which normal shoot apeces were produced by planta tre&ted in 

October furnishes one of the key factors in exp1ainin how October 

treated plants produced seed heads. The firat obseriranco of a normal 

giwing point among the tated shoots was taken in Decerbor f ro 

the October treatment. This shoot tyoe appeared to be as free f roa 

damage by j ChJ.oro IPC as the control shoots and looked to be normal 

j_n every way. The cefla in the apical region were seen to be actually 

dividing with no apparent deviation from the natural pattern of 

activity. In contrast to this shoot, the other one harestcd from 

the sa pot possessed the typical 3 Chioro IPC injury that was 

craeteriztic of al]. the other treated shoots harvested up to thia 

tiiie. The difference in the toxicity of J Chlorc I?C to these shoota 

cannot be explained on the basis of the application of unlike treat- 

xnents , because they beth came frori the sane pot to which the cheica]. 

was applied in sufficient solution to provide uniform chemical treat- 

ment to the entire sirface of the soil. The difference in the 

effect of 3 Chioro IPC on the two shoots in all probability ca from 

their unequal absorption capacity at the tizne of application. The 

decrea5ed absorption of lethal quantities of 3 Chlorc IPO by one 

shoot was evidently due to its less mature stage of development. As 

pointed out. previously, the ease with which 3 Chioro IPC moves into 

tissues or organs depends on their vascular connection. Tims, it 
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was indicatDd that the shoot which shciw'ed no deleterious effects 

of the chemical had not developed to the point at which its vascular 

tissue was sfficiontly ratured to absorb harmful. qualities. 

Even the normal appearing shoots were not entirely free frotu 

the presence of 3 Chioro IPC. A root primordium was found in an 

apparently normal shoot which possessed irregular or lobed nuclei 

and increased numbers of nucleoli. This was suspected, since the 

root primordia are located deep in the interior of the stem next to 

tba vascular system of the isain axis. Because of location and the 

meristeatic activity of root piota, these structures would 

naturally oe the most sensitive indicators of sa1l quantíties ol' 

3 Chloro IPC 

As to when 3 Chioro IPC was taken into the normal shoots 

beCoieE a matter of concern. Most likely, it came from residual 

qu.antities present in the soil when the young shoots had developed 

sufficiently to absorb it. 3 Chioro IPC at the rate of pounds 

has been found to remain in the soils of the Willamette Valley for 

as long as six weeks (28, pp. 25.26). Since the breakdmm in 

chemical structure is responsible for the removal of 3 Chlore C 

from th soil (29, p. 2), it is hardly likely that this chemical 

could be held in plant tissues without being broken docm or altered 

in form. At the time of absorption, the concentration of 3 Chioro 

lFG was obviously rather weak because no indication of its presence 

could oe determined in tissues other than in root primordi&. sven 

in root primordia, certain cells were able to undergo normal cell 
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division. Several early telophase divisiona were aeen in a root 

primordium iii which the spindle substance was definitely organized, 

because there was distinct poleward orientation of fine f ibrils. 

Shoots f rn the October treatment that shaied early signs 

of having the potential to form an inflorescence evidently continued 

to develop normally. 3 Chlore IPC also had no ill effects even 

at the formation stage of nascent inflorescences , and their young 

floral parta did not differ frc*n those of the control in their 

cytological aspects. However, this does not mean that the shoots 

which are able to develop normally are free of 3 Chloro IPC. Tal]. 

fescue has tolerance to certain concentrations of this chemical 

that permits the shoot to continue its developnent without ill 

effect on the shoot apex even though l concentrations of the 

chemical may be taken into the tissues. Since the shoot apex is 

removed from the iimediate area of absorption, it is unlikely that 

sma:fl residual concentrations will affect the normal activity of 

this stricture to any degree. As pointed out in a previous example, 

the deleterious affect of 3 Chioro IPC on mitosis diminished even 

in the young root pritnordia when the concentration was law. This 

was shown by the ability of many of the cells in the root primordia 

to undergo norma]. mitosis, even though others had irregular shaped 

wiclei and increased numbers of nucleoli. 

Lt shoots are able to survive the killing action of 3 Chioro 

IPC and form seed heads , the seed has been found to show no apparent 

in effects of the treatment. Bayer found no maleffect of 3 Chlore 



IPc on the seed heads produced on treated plots , and seed germina-. 

tion wa unimpaired (8, p. 51). The relati'v-e infrequence of find... 

ing normal shoots among plants treated with 3 Chioro IPC in October 

is hardly accounted for by the of the sa1e taken, but can 

most likely be attributed to the severe freezing weather that 

occurred after thia treatient was applied. Damage to buds ar tissues 

was unuaually heavy. This unseasonably cold weather also caine at a. 

time when the plants had not become hardened ansi were quite active, 

because they had been supplied with high levels of nutrients and 

had been grorn under greenhouse conditions until Septeither 17. 

Under more norma]. coiitions , the rnimber of sa1ed shoots capable 

of forming seed heads probably would have been higher. Bayer re- 

ported no apparent effect of 3 Chioro IPC on seed production in taU 

fescue when it was applied in October (8, p. 23). 

Besides the rloru3al type of shoot apex as described above, 

those that remained vegetative were deemed to have had significant 

bearing on seed-head formation in tall fescue Since this type 

was first observed in January and occurred with increasing frequency 

thereafter, the environmental conditions under which they developed 

were judged to have been responsible for their decided alteration 

from the fertile shoot apexes in morphological development. 

It is evident that the rate at which a tiller initiated leaf 

primordia largely determined the morpholor of its shoot apex. These 

reproductive sterile shoots were found to be initiating lesi' priaordia 

at a considerably slower rate than those present in October. The rate 
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of initiation was determined by counting fron the youngest leaf 

primordiuni to the one Juat beneath th growing point, Leaf counts 

taken on fafl plants ranged from Le-6 and frani 5-6 for genotypes 258 

and 25Ll and gave an average of 5.0 nd 5.5, respectively, for these 

clonai linee. By comparison, dome shaped types that showed no inclina- 

tion to produce seed heads usual].y had 2 or 3 and occasionally 4. 

leaf primordia beneath the shoot apex. 

This strongly suggests that the season of the year in which 

a tiller is produced determines the morphological aspects of the 

shoot apex and hence its maturity and utorphological capacity for 

floral initiation. Checking this point further it ís noted that these 

apparently reproductive sterile shoots showed no visible effect of 

3 Chloro I?C when the chemical was applied in October and November. 

This indicates that these shoote probably matured after the residual 

effect of the chemical had been dissipated. However, time in itself 

is not considered critical in the maturation of the shoot apex. 

The environment under which the tillers were initiated and developed 

seemed to have been the ultimate determining factor of their develop- 

mental potential (66, p. 25) and (53, p. 580). Purvis (52, p. 953) 

indicated that the differentiation of floral prixnordia in winter 

rye was subject to an interaction between day length and temperature 

during germination which determined the minimum number of leaves 

formed before floral primordia vere initiated. 

In this experiment, the young tiller. of tall fescue examined 

in October, just prior to emerging from the sheath (Figs. 22, 23), 
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usually had four leaf priinordia beneath the shoot apex. Even at 

thi5 early stage of devej.op«ient, October tillers a1'eady pose8sed 

a high cone shaped apex inii1ar to those of the mother shoot8 of 

the sa period. This type of growing point wa indicative of rapid 

le&i initiation, It thus appears that the reproductive potential 

of the tail fescue shoots was determined at an early stage in their 

development and that certain enviromaental conditions are necessary 

in order that they may reach the required state of readiness. In 

a like manner, P-urvis (53, p. 580) reported that the minimum nuznber 

of leaves necessary for "ripeness to flower" in winter rye was 

reached two weeks after germination and that most of these were 

present in the dormant embryo. 

Up to this point in this discussion, the reproductive capacity 

of a shoot is considered in ternis of sexual reproduction, However, 

the elimination of flowering by the application of 3 Chioro IPC did 

not e1ininate £utire sexual reproduction in these plante. Even 

though the treatnts after October were incapable of flowering, they 

were quite prolific vegetatively, and when given sufficient tine to 

recover from the killing effect of 3 Chlore IPC, their vegetative 

activity was Stimulated beyOnd the treatments that produced seed-. 

heads (Fig. 5) . This increased vegetative activity accounts for 

the high seed-yielding capacity by this crop the year following 3 

Chioro :rpc applications (56, p. 51). Even though in the spring of the 

year in which the treatments were applied, the individual shoots were 

sterile from the standpoint of sexual reproduction, the tillers produced 
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subsequently by these ahoots aver the suxmr ax4 fall would h&ve 

had the an potential for seed-he&i formation a tho8e propagated 

from p1ant that ware fartlie. It is quite likely that the original 

shoots present in tne pri.n would have died or bconie non-Thnctional 

during the late &ummer or o&rly fall; however, their ti11r5 should 

have developed the aiie capacity to reproduce sexuafly becauze aU 

plants possesscì the aau inrent capacity for sexual reproduction and 

any deviation fror this potential would largely be determined by the 

environiintal conditions under wbioh the shoots thexìselves developed. 

The environnent under which tkir parents developed would have no 

effect on the capacity for flowering of the daughter 3hoots. 

Froc the conitìerations presented in this experiient it 

appears that in tall fescue the shoot apex gmat reach a certain state 

of readìnes or ripeness to f1ower before it has the potential or 

capability Lor producing a head. This stato of potential can be 

ascertai.id by the rate of leaf initiation, and hence , by the no'- 

phological aspects of the shoot apex. Because this state o± "readi- 

rss to f1ower is influenced by environxental conditions, it appeara 

that the terninal date ir ay locality co'uld be altered by rnani.pula- 

tini certain environmental actor3. Thi.s does not preclude any of 

the ,b2S8 o;1: flOWe'ifl studied by Loomis (ii, pp. 202-212) , 

seems to be a necessary phase in the developnental cycle of the shoot 

before it attains the capacity for subsequent induction, initiation, 

and develapunt of an inflorescence. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

Three Chlora IPC was used in this experiment to study the 

effect of this chemical on seed-bead development in tall fescue. 

It was possible to practically eliminate seed-head formation in 

this species by applying 3 Chioro IPC after October. Cytohisto- 

logical and morphological observations made on the treated and 

untreated plant material collected at monthly intervals during 

the fall, winter, and early spring are summarized according to 

the following findings ¡ 

1. The tOiOity of 3 Chlora IPC was mainly due to its 

deleterious effect on the mitotic activity of the cells; there- 

Lore, its effect was most pronounced on meristematic tissue. 

2. The severity of the damage produced by 3 Chiaro IPC 

was found to be influenced by the activity, maturity, position, 

and vascular connections of the tissues and tillers involved. 

Length of time after treatment was also an important factor. 

3 Cella in the intercalary regions of plants treated 

with 3 Chiaro IPC became greatly enlarged, and with an increase 

in time , necrosis usually occurred in these regions. 

Li.. Ap&ø2 IpI2'5;tems of the shoot were little affected 

during the initid *t*ges of damage to the shoots. However, root 

tips were affected relatively soon after treatment This unequal 

response to 3 Chioro IPC of tissues in the apical regions of the 

roots and shoota indicates a difference in the movement of the 
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cheßlicaJ into these stru.cture due to a difference in the develop- 

ment o their vaacular jteias. 

;. Tb.c £rjuroix effect of uhioro LP w progressive and 

Ue t:.ssues of treated piants tuallj scwecL is of ctiintrgrating 

at.er the ahootz had been treated Lcr several iioth6. 

6. TaU 2ecu plant$ re found to e lese activo during 

December and January &nd here sigxiiíicantly 108s affected by 3 

Chicro IPC dur.n this priod oi the print. 

7e 4other shoots treated with 3 Gi1oro 12G were able to 

live as 1on a a !aoflth or more before they eventu&lly died, How- 

over, the lives of the plants were continued by the production of 

tillers. 

8. The shoot apexes of tillers produced during October were 

strikinJLy different from those produced during the late winter and 

spring. Branch tullerE as well aa nother shoots present in Cetober 

were characterized by high, cone-shaped apexes which indicated 

rapid leaf initiation an the capacity for seed-head production. 

9 lillers that were produced during the late winter and 

pLing wcre marked by a low done-shaped apex wtiich initiated loaves 

very slowly. This tipe of shoot romaine vegetative and 8howed no 

zit:L1; of initiating an inflorescence; therefore, indicating that it 
was reproductive sterile. 

lo. The norphology of the shoot apex waa determined largely 

by the rate of leal initiation; hence , by t.he envirorintal conditions 

under wiich it developed. 
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From the evidence of this study, it i apparent that the 

shoot apex must reach a certain state of maturity before the shoot is 

capable of brining a seed head, anti that this maturation takes p1ac 

because ai' specific environmental conditions under which the shoot 

aevelops. In this experiment, evidence indicate8 that tillers pro-. 

duced i October developed under climatic conditions that enabled 

them to attain the capacity for subsequent floral induction and 

initiation that ultimately resulted in seed-head production. On 

the other hand, tillers developing after the October to November 

period generally did not reach the potential state of maturity 

necessary for floral initiation and seed-head formation. 
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